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SECTION 1 – INTRODUCTION
This document further develops, refines and updates the criteria and processes for monitoring
and evaluating the implementation of the Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS) that
were approved at the second session of the Intergovernmental Board on Climate Services
(IBCS). The IBCS established two ad-hoc task forces: a Task Team on the GFCS 2015-2018
Operational and Resource Plan, TT-ORP; a Task Team on Monitoring and Evaluation, TT-M&E.
TT-M&E was tasked with ‘further developing the criteria and process and quantifiable metrics,
avoiding the creation of a complicated, onerous and expensive process’ (Res. 5/IBCS-2). The
approach described in this document fully takes into account the need to monitor and evaluate
the GFCS 2015-2018 Operational and Resource Plan (ORP) developed by TT-ORP. The
activities identified in the ORP can be implemented as formal projects, each with its own results
framework including expected outputs and results, monitoring inputs and targets.
The GFCS monitoring and evaluation process has been developed drawing on the successful
monitoring and evaluation systems of several UN agencies and international development
agencies, and the TT-M&E has had active involvement from such agencies. The monitoring and
evaluation mechanisms will be applied both to the Framework, to measure progress and
achievement in meeting the GFCS’s goals, and to individual projects to check their progress
and assess their impact. The mechanisms will be established at the global scale and will
capture activities at regional and national levels, coordinated by the GFCS Office. Monitoring
and evaluation will ensure that the appropriate programmatic controls are in place to implement
projects successfully and appropriately.
Monitoring and evaluating the Framework and its projects is of use and interest to: users/
beneficiaries of the GFCS to highlight benefits and impacts of climate services; Members,
donors and investors to help guide and justify their investments and funding; developers and
providers of services to improve the development and provision of climate services; and the
IBCS as the body overseeing implementation of the GFCS on behalf of the World
Meteorological Congress and partner Agencies.
The methodology will be used to monitor and evaluate the Framework as a whole, and
specifically the 2015-2018 Operational and Resource Plan, including GFCS Projects.
The methodology is proposed as good practice for monitoring and evaluating Contributing
Projects (including national activities and Partner projects) and helping develop case studies.
The GFCS Partner Advisory Committee (PAC) is coordinating PAC member efforts to support
implementation in 6 priority countries (Bhutan, Burkina Faso, Dominica, Moldova, Papua New
Guinea and Tanzania). The aim is to put in place sufficient climate services to achieve
significant improvements in climate-related outcomes in the GFCS priority areas in those
countries, and these projects will be reported as GFCS Projects. For PAC member efforts in
other countries, these activities will be reported as GFCS contributing projects.
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SECTION 2 – PROCESS AND METHODOLOGY FOR MONITORING AND EVALUATION
The GFCS monitoring and evaluation process adopts a Results Based Management (RBM)
approach. RBM is a ‘management strategy focused on performance and achievements of
Outputs, Outcomes and Impacts’ collectively known as results (OECD/DAC, 20101). RBM uses
a logical approach to identify expected results and the inputs and activities that are needed to
achieve these results.
Based on the initial situation analysis (in the GFCS implementation plan) and on the related
theory of change, the GFCS monitoring and evaluation process will capture progress at different
levels: Activities, Outputs, Outcomes and eventually Impacts. These are defined by the GFCS
Implementation Plan and further refined in the GFCS 2015-2018 ORP. Definitions, examples
and timeframes for each of these levels are shown in Figure 1 and a schematic of how projects
will generate outputs that will produce outcomes leading to impacts is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 1 Modified from UNEP on-line RBM training; http://unep.unssc.org
Quantifiable Impacts will be based on the GFCS vision to ‘enable society to better manage the
risks and opportunities arising from climate variability and change especially for those who are
most vulnerable to climate-related hazards’ and the GFCS five goals (see Section 2.3). The
achievement of the vision is supported by Outcomes, which are aligned with the 5 GFCS
implementation goals. The GFCS Implementation Plan had defined the following 5 goals:
1. Reducing the vulnerability of society to climate-related hazards through better provision of
climate information;
2. Advancing the key global development goals through better provision of climate information;
Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management (2010) OECD/DAC
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3. Mainstreaming the use of climate information in decision-making;
4. Strengthening the engagement of providers and users of climate services;
5. Maximizing the utility of existing climate service infrastructure.
These long-term Impacts for the GFCS then determine what Outcomes are required to achieve
them using a theory of change. In turn, this will define what Outputs are required to obtain these
Outcomes and clearly identify Projects whose activities are visibly contributing to the different
Outputs.
The GFCS Implementation Plan and ORP provide the detailed description of the vision,
outcomes, outputs and activities.
At each stage of this process, potential risks that might hinder progress towards expected
results will be identified and assessed Specific measures will be included at different levels (i.e.
project level, process) to minimize such risks.

SITUATION ANALYSIS
THEORY OF CHANGE

PROJECTS

OUTPUTS

OUTCOMES

IMPACTS

Figure 2 – a schematic representation on how projects will generate Outputs that will in turn
produce Outcomes leading to Impacts at the local, national, regional and global level.

Different types of output indicators, qualitative and quantitative, are included to monitor progress
towards results and to facilitate evaluations. A small number of indicators to specifically
measure the impact of GFCS will need to be identified. Indicators for monitoring and evaluating
the Framework, including the ORP, are provided in Annex 2.
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A core component of the GFCS monitoring and evaluation process is to gather information to
enable learning and therefore provide future improvements. Monitoring and evaluation activities
will support greater understanding on why and to what extent results are achieved (both
intended and unintended) and what their impacts are on stakeholders. Over time, as
implementation continues, a feedback mechanism will allow for this knowledge to inform
planning, design and implementation of GFCS activities (see Figure 3 below). Dedicated
monitoring and evaluation capacities within the GFCS Office will support this mechanism and
ensure that lessons learnt are adequately reflected in new initiatives.
Learning at the Framework level will be strengthened by linking to existing knowledge,
nationally, regionally and globally. This will allow knowledge, lessons learnt and gaps in services
to feed into future developments of the GFCS, and ultimately inform future policy and practice.
The GFCS Office is well placed to facilitate this process by bringing stakeholders together
(either physically through meetings or virtually through discussion fora or questionnaires) to
capture knowledge and evidence and ensure that users’ feedback is appropriately incorporated.

Figure 3 Modified from UNEP on-line RBM training; http://unep.unssc.org
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SECTION 3 – MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE FRAMEWORK AND ORP
This section focuses on the monitoring and evaluation of the Framework, and its Operational
and Resource Plan, with respect to the achievement of the 6 year goals as identified in the
GFCS Implementation Plan and the ORP.
IBCS identified a set of criteria for monitoring and evaluation of the Framework as well as
specific contributing activities and projects (IBCS-2/Doc 6.2). The criteria agreed by IBCS
provide a means of assessing and interpreting monitoring data from a variety of sources
covering different aspects of GFCS implementation. The criteria have been slightly modified
from their original form to allow them to be more flexibly applied based on the work of TT-M&E,
and the ongoing development of indicators based on these criteria will need to consider
capturing additional aspects and strengthening the criteria.
In the long-term, success of Framework implementation will be measured by:
(a) Its recognition by governments, along with the level of their tangible support and central role
in the Framework, the orientation of national programmes towards its goals and the quality
of its intergovernmental nature;
(b) Its ability to leverage necessary inputs through partnerships from UN agencies and
programmes, stakeholders representing users, managers of observation and climate
information systems, research and development organizations, including NGOs, and
regional and national climate institutions;
(c) Its success in increasing the overall use of climate services and the economic and social
impact of climate services provided under its auspices on planning and other decisionmaking in target communities as confirmed by systematic surveys/questionnaires of user
communities; via different communication ways (interview, tel, fax, e-mail, website, etc)
(d) The increase in climate data and information collected, stored and exchanged globally and
regionally;
(e) The effectiveness of transforming climate research outputs into sustained climate services
as measured by the increase in the range and quality of services available, including
number and types of decision support tools and reduction in the uncertainties associated
with key climate products;
(f) Its ability to undertake projects funded by aid agencies and other donors; and,
(g) Its ability to attract the resources necessary to sustain its ongoing, long-term activities.
3.1 Criteria for monitoring and evaluation GFCS projects
Source of funds for GFCS projects are diverse and the reporting timeframes and formats also
vary. The criteria for GFCS and contributing projects that guide the project development,
implementation, monitoring and evaluation are essential to ensure that, as part of a
comprehensive result-based management system, it is possible to demonstrate the impact of
the projects and align them with the objectives (goal and outcomes) of the GFCS.
Monitoring and evaluation requirements for GFCS projects are currently included in documents
approved by IBCS-2 for GFCS projects and GFCS contributing projects:
(a) Have relevant milestones and deliverables been delivered on time, on budget and to the
required standard?
(b) Have sustained operations been created (at global, regional or national level) regularly
providing inputs for the generation of regional or national-scale products and services?
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(c) Are products and services being used appropriately (for example with respect to limitations
and uncertainty in the information contained within them)?
(d) Has the use of products and services increased, and has the utility of the products and
services improved in planning and other decision-making in target communities, as
confirmed by surveys of user communities?
(e) Has the value (economic, social, environmental, etc.) of the project been assessed, does
the project represent good value and is it being run cost effectively?
(f) Were experiences of successful implementations transposed successfully to other places or
other priority areas?
(g) Where appropriate, have sustained partnerships been built that can contribute to the GFCS?
In order to further align GFCS projects with GFCS objectives (goal and outcomes) that are
contained in the GFCS Implementation Plan and the ORP, the GFCS TT-M&E recommends
that all future GFCS projects include the following elements at the project development stage:
1. Narrative and indicators to demonstrate how the project will contribute to the GFCS goals
and ORP outcomes;
2. Narrative and indicators to demonstrate how the project will contribute to the GFCS pillars
and priority areas;
3. Monitoring and reporting timetables with deliverables, including mid-term reporting
requirements, aligned with GFCS reporting timeframes to IBCS.
Information would be provided at the project development and approval stage in the form of a
log frame or, preferably, an on-line result-based management system in accordance with
international result-based management system standards. Only projects and programmes that
fulfill these criteria will be acceptable as GFCS Projects. GFCS projects have to contribute to at
least one of the GFCS goals, ORP outcomes, pillars or priority areas in order to be approved
and funded.
For external evaluations, the TT-M&E considered the term ‘external evaluation’ as a review,
carried out by an entity not directly linked to the project implementers, of the effectiveness and
efficiency of the projects. Therefore it is understood as additional to the required monitoring and
reporting.
Based on experience from a range of agencies, GFCS projects below around 250,000 USD
should not be subject to the full end-of- and post-project evaluations, but for these projects a set
of questions needs to be developed by the GFCS Office to ensure that project outputs
contribute to the GFCS outcomes. Such projects would be reviewed as part of a broader
evaluation of the GFCS that would be carried out by the IBCS.
GFCS projects above a certain portfolio threshold would need to carry out an external
evaluation (i.e. projects with an overall portfolio above around 250,000 USD). The external
evaluation would need to be budgeted at the project development stage. 5-10% of the overall
project budget should be allocated for the external evaluation.
3.2 Criteria and monitoring and evaluation for GFCS contributing projects
In addition to monitoring the ORP and GFCS Projects, the GFCS monitoring and evaluation
framework includes provision for Contributing Projects (see Annex A for explanation of
terminology) that will be developing and delivering climate services worldwide, aligned with the
Framework’s Goals and Principles. Contributing Projects are funded and implemented by
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different entities and they are encouraged, but not obligated, to use the same monitoring and
evaluation criteria and process as the GFCS Projects. The GFCS Meeting on Implementation
Coordination in 2014 identified over 100 such projects in 16 countries with a total combined
budget of more than USD 700 million.
Contributing project partners in their project development (this refers principally to new projects)
are encouraged to be guided by the overall GFCS goals and ORP outcomes so as to promote
alignment of objectives and measurement of specific areas of contribution to the Framework.
Partners managing the monitoring and evaluation of GFCS contributing projects are encouraged
to align their project outlines with the same elements and criteria as the GFCS ones and in
particular the same following elements:
1. Narrative and indicators to demonstrate how the project will contribute to the GFCS goals
and ORP outcomes;
2. Narrative and indicators to demonstrate how the project will contribute to the GFCS pillars
and priority areas;
3. Monitoring and reporting timetables with deliverables, aligned with GFCS reporting
timeframes.
The GFCS Office would not be expected to carry our external evaluations of contributing
projects.
3.3 Case studies
Case studies represent opportunities, from a monitoring and evaluation perspective, to
demonstrate how the convergence of GFCS projects, contributing projects, other partners
activities around the five pillars and priorities areas of the GFCS can contribute to ensuring the
climate services have a greater relevance, user ownership and national and local impact.
Case studies are also opportunities for learning and cross fertilization of experience, between
countries and partner organizations.
Case Studies would be drawn from the following contexts:
1. Review of impact and lessons learnt in priority countries identified by the PAC;
2. Regional and/or trans-boundary (such as river basin wide) review of the GFCS impact;
3. Thematic review of impact within a given sector and/or priority area;
4. Others as identified by the IBCS
A set of parameters and modalities for reviewing Case Studies are required. The parameters for
measuring the impact of case studies would need to build on the project criteria and allow for
broader scope of impact measurement against national development objectives, in specific
sectors, social groups and or geographic areas.
The impacts would be measures against sustainable development goals, national disaster risk
reduction and climate change adaptation national targets and plans and poverty reduction
objectives.
Elements that would need to be taken into consideration when defining the parameters to
review and draw lessons from the Case Studies include:
- Cross-sectorial efficiency and efficacy
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-

Multi-stakeholder/ Ownership
Governance
Contribution to national/local capacity
Outreach and use
Sustainability, or expected sustainability, of the Project
The time between project completion and observed attributable impact

Modalities for documenting Case Studies:
1. GFCS Office would set up the TORs and teams for the reviews of the Case Studies;
2. Teams for Case Study reviews would be drawn from countries to include those that either:
(1) have climate service expertise; (2) are implementing GFCS projects; (3) are a GFCS
priority country;
3. Expertise for the Case Studies reviews can also be drawn from PAC members and specific
expertise, as required, by the context of the Case Study;
4. Reports of the Case Study reviews would be presented including economic, social and
environmental assessments, and discussed at IBCS meeting every four years to further the
opportunity for learning from the findings. International partners with initiatives on climate
services and the priority areas would be invited to contribute to the discussions on the
findings of the Case Studies.

3.4 Reporting and timelines
For projects, it is important to review and report on progress during the project’s lifespan
(perhaps every 6 or 12 months, as appropriate depending on the project duration) and at project
completion. The reports should move beyond a report of activities to providing a discussion on
progress towards achieving the project’s outputs, outcomes and impacts.
A final report should be produced at project completion, to document achievements, outputs,
issues, lessons learned and where possible anticipated outcomes and benefits. The report
should assess how far the project has gone towards achieving its purpose, and how this has
contributed towards achieving the GFCS’s overall objectives. The final report will be an
essential document for the evaluation stage. It is also useful to develop case studies (see above)
to inform others of successes, challenges and developments, and the case studies should also
be reported on.
The GFCS Office should produce an Annual report based on the ORP showing impact and
results of the ORP and the Framework as a whole, and report to the IBCS (see Section 4 on
Roles and responsibilities).
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SECTION 4 – ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The World Meteorological Congress approves the criteria and process for monitoring and
evaluation of the GFCS. The IBCS oversees the monitoring and evaluation process on behalf of
Congress during the intersessional periods and has delegated this task to the IBCS
Management Committee (IBCS-MC). The IBCS-MC has the routine responsibility of monitoring
and evaluating GFCS Projects, and reporting back to IBCS, and in turn to Congress, as well as
updating the procedures on an ongoing basis. Monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of
the Framework is the responsibility of Congress.
At the global level the monitoring and evaluation will therefore be overseen by the IBCS-MC,
and coordinated by the GFCS Office. For projects operating at the regional and national level, it
will involve project steering committees incorporating relevant agencies (depending on the
particular involvement of agencies, government departments, funding bodies and the focus and
scope of projects), and will report back to the IBCS-MC, again coordinated by the GFCS Office.
Each project should establish a project steering committee to work with the project delivery
team, and to be responsible for:
 Regular monitoring of project activities and outputs during project implementation (including
ensuring a baseline is established),
 Regular monitoring against the indicators and deliverables/outputs that contribute to the
achievement of key outcomes to ensure timeliness, quality and cost efficiency;
 Carry out a mid-term project evaluation for projects of sufficient scale (e.g. over 250,000
USD) and duration (multi-year).
The GFCS Office is responsible for ensuring that independent end-of-project and post-project
evaluations are carried out to ensure the link between project outputs and GFCS outcomes. It
is not cost-effective to undertake a full end-of-project and post-project evaluation for all projects.
Based on experience from a range of agencies, GFCS projects below around 250,000 USD
should not be subject to the full end-of- and post-project evaluations, but for these projects a set
of questions needs to be developed by the GFCS Office to ensure that project outputs
contribute to the GFCS outcomes.
End-of-project evaluations will need to be carried immediately after project completion, while
post-project evaluations should be carried out some time after project completion to assess its
impacts (timing will be decided depending on what specific outcomes should be assessed in the
longer term). For end-of-project and post-project evaluations of GFCS projects the GFCS Office
is responsible for:






Ensuring that all GFCS project documents include a monitoring and evaluation section with
clear linkages to the GFCS Outputs and Outcomes and that sufficient resources have been
allocated for monitoring and evaluation;
Developing terms of reference for the evaluations, in consultation with stakeholders to
identify specific issues to be addressed in the evaluation;
Developing and maintaining a roster of independent consultants with experience in
monitoring and/or evaluation;
Selecting, recruiting and briefing the evaluators;
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Providing quality assurance of final evaluation reports – potentially an important task in
situations where the reported information is insufficient or sub-standard;
Ensuring that findings from project evaluations are effectively shared and taken up/inform
the formulation of new projects. A database or online portal should be developed to share
results achieved with a specific focus on lessons learnt;
Posting the final evaluation reports on the GFCS public website and sharing the final
evaluation reports with key stakeholders;
If sufficient resources are available, develop a GFCS monitoring and evaluation online tool
accessible to enable project results/activity progress to be inserted directly. This would allow
the monitoring of progress of different GFCS activities and support greater transparency.

The GFCS Office is responsible for coordinating evaluations of GFCS Outcomes and Impacts
that will need to be carried out independently at regular times (4, 6, 10 years) and across the
whole portfolio of projects (GFCS projects and Contributing Projects). Quality assurance for
these evaluations will be provided by the IBCS through its role in overseeing the monitoring and
evaluation process. Specific resources will need to be allocated to this purpose in the GFCS
Operational and Resource Plan. The evaluations will need to consider:



Contribution by projects to the achievement of identified outcomes and long-term impacts;
The added value of the Framework in achieving outcomes and long-term impacts (i.e. would
these have been achieved without the GFCS);
 The added value of the Framework in terms of supporting effective partnerships for climate
services (i.e. feedback from GFCS partners on how effective the partnership is at global
(PAC), regional and national levels)
A communication plan for projects is needed to ensure key messages are communicated to
relevant stakeholders, including impact/benefit of the project and lessons learnt.
The GFCS Office will coordinate the development of such indicators.. The TT-M&E will support
this process by providing advice during the development of indicators and provide quality
assurance on the final indicators.
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ANNEX 1 – GLOSSARY
Monitoring: the continuous collection and analysis of information and data to determine
progress on implementation and achievement of desired outputs and outcomes, including use of
financial resources. Monitoring facilitates communication of progress to stakeholders and
identifies problems promptly to facilitate timely adjustments to keep the project on track, or help
get it back on track, or terminating the project if necessary. Monitoring information informs
evaluations that provide a more in-depth analysis on how and why results were/weren’t
achieved, identifies lessons learnt and recommendations for improvement.
Evaluation: should assess the design, implementation and results in order to determine the
relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact, transferability and sustainability of the results.
Evaluation addresses the strategic questions, ‘what?’ (for impact and sustainability) and ‘why?’
(for relevancy). Evaluation of projects normally takes place when the project has finished.
The aims of monitoring and evaluation are therefore similar: to provide information that can help
inform decisions, improve performance and achieve planned results.
Reviews: it is useful to review progress at key intervals during the project (such as mid-term) to
check that the project is going in the right direction and that the project’s activities are likely to
meet the purpose for which they were planned. Such reviews also provide an opportunity for
timely sharing of lessons with other projects, activities, regions, countries and actors.

GFCS Projects: funded by the GFCS or other funding mechanisms provided by Members and
partners, and are managed and implemented by the GFCS Office. Reporting to IBCS on their
monitoring and evaluation is obligatory. The criteria for projects to be designated as GFCS
Projects are contained in IBCS-MC/Doc4.3.
Contributing Projects: funded and implemented by different entities and they are encouraged,
but not obligated, to use the same monitoring and evaluation criteria and process as the GFCS
Projects, and reported voluntarily to IBCS. The GFCS Meeting on Implementation Coordination
in 2014 identified over 100 such projects in 16 countries with a total combined budget of USD
700 million. The criteria for projects to be designated as Contributing Projects are contained in
IBCS-MC/Doc4.3.
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ANNEX 2 – INDICATORS FOR MONITORING THE FRAMEWORK INCLUDING THE ORP
Projects and activities being undertaken as part of the implementation of the Framework will
generate outputs that will in turn produce outcomes leading to impacts. The tables below list
impacts, and associated outcomes, outputs and indicators. The four impacts are the goals of the
GFCS as listed in Section 2, combining the first two GFCS goals into one impact. In most cases
the indicators relate to the outputs, but in some cases there are indicators relating to outcomes.
Impact 1: advance the key global development goals and reduce the vulnerability of
society to climate-related hazards through better provision of climate information
Outcomes
Outputs
Indicators
GFCS
actions The GFCS takes concrete  Number of ISDR national and global
catalyze
the steps to support integration
platforms which have included climate
development
and of climate services as a
services as part of their components, as
application
of basic requirement for risk
a result of the GFCS
climate services that management
and  Number of regional and national
support nations and adaptation
to
climate
development, urban planning, risk
communities
to change and is incorporated
management or adaptation plans which
sustain
into plans.
were influenced by the GFCS
development,
 Number of National Adaptation Plans
reduce
risk
to
which have included climate service
disasters and adapt
requirements, as a result of GFCS
to climate change
efforts or using GFCS language
Impact 2: mainstream the use of climate information in decision-making
Outcomes
Outputs
Indicators
Climate services are Frameworks for climate Number of active national and regional
used more widely services are established at frameworks
for
climate
services
and more effectively national and regional levels, established
in decision making aligned with the GFCS
and investments in GFCS
increases
the Number of countries with national
climate
sensitive communication
between dialogues or any national institutional
sectors
end users and providers
platform with direct participation of users,
using the GFCS principles
GFCS provides effective Number of innovative climate science
guidelines for the translation outputs delivered to sectors in according
of climate science for to the GFCS guidelines and principles
applications
in
climate
sensitive sectors
Impact 3: strengthen the engagement of providers and users of climate services
Outcomes
Outputs
Indicators
Sustained
The GFCS leads and  Number of joint initiatives, brokered by
mechanisms
facilitates exchange among
GFCS, between UN agencies to
established
or development agencies and
coproduce climate services at global,
enhanced
for partners by internalizing the
regional and national level
effective
user- GFCS principles in the  Number of international agencies who
driven, end to end international agencies
align their climate services approach
climate services
with the GFCS
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GFCS
increases
the  Number of countries and regions that
number of countries and
are able to move from basic to more
regions
whose
climate
advanced climate services (see Figs. 1
service delivery capacity
and 2 below)
increases
 Number of climate services being
delivered as a result of cooperation
between national climate
service
provider and the RCC
The
GFCS
facilitates Number of events organized under the
community
of
practice auspices of GFCS, focused on the
interactions at all levels
communications and connectivity at
community of practice level
The GFCS is seen as a Number of climate service communities
community leader in climate adopting GFCS principles
services
The GFCS leverages the  Number of instances where GFCS
best practices, tools and
uptakes best practices from partners
data
from
individual  Demonstration, through a connection
partners for the benefit of
map, of how GFCS distributes those
the community.
best practices
The
GFCS
mobilizes  Annual percentage increase in available
resources in support of
resources allocated to the WMO GFCS
climate services
Trust Fund
 Annual percentage increase in fund
mobilized by partners and members to
implement GFCS contributing projects
Impact 4: maximize the utility of existing climate service infrastructure
Outcomes
Outputs
Indicators
Skills,
processes, Mechanisms
or
UIP  Number of UIPs implemented under the
tool
and implemented at the national
GFCS
protocols,
principles
and
technologies
are and regional level, serves
guidelines at regional and national level
enhanced through as a pathway to identify  Number of NMHSs and RCCs with
improved utility of needs and is used to
comprehensive stakeholder/user maps
infrastructure
to address them.
implemented
enable and support
 Increase of the users demand for climate
better delivery of
information at regional and national
climate services
level.
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